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Ob/Gyn Sonography: An Illustrated Review--Step 1 in Davies' 1-2-3 Step Ultrasound Education & Test Preparation program--is an efficient
and powerful silver-bullet review for the national registry examination in obstetric and gynecologic sonography. It thoroughly covers the
ARDMS exam outline, succinctly and systematically explaining and illustrating each exam topic with easy-to-read text, more than 1000
anatomic illustrations and diagnostic scans, 49 tables containing normal fetal measurements and other clinical reference data, bulleted lists of
key facts, and self-assessment exercises. Ob/Gyn Sonography: An Illustrated Review is also a practical, manageable, reader-friendly text
and reference for students, cross-training sonographers, practicing sonographers, and interpreting physicians that has been peer-reviewed by
19 nationally known experts. A complete CME application and quiz at the end of the book make it possible to earn 15 hours of SDMSapproved continuing medical education credit anywhere, anytime, at your convenience.
A fully updated and illustrated handbook providing comprehensive coverage of all curriculum areas covered by the MRCOG Part 1
examination.
This extraordinary book will serve as a ready resource material for both the marriage counselor and the married couple.
Obstetric and Intrapartum Emergencies provides a comprehensive guide to treating perinatal emergencies before it is too late.
A Medical book, on Gynaecology and Family Planning, mainly for medical personnel but also useful to the general public. It is written mainly
with Clinical Officers/Medexes/Midwifery students in mind. It has helped many students in their Qualifying Examinations. It is also a quick
reference for field workers, especially those working in Health centers. It is a book that is easy to read.
This popular guide uses illustrations and very brief text to describe the essentials of obstetric practice today. From the physiology of
reproduction through antenatal care and disorders in pregnancy to labor and the puerperium period, readers will find an easy-to-grasp
presentation of the field's most important content. Focuses solely on obstetric practice instead of OB/GYN so the subject can be covered in
detail. Illustrates every concept with clear line drawings. Expands its content on infectious diseases, including malaria, group B streptococcus,
HIV, Herpes simplex, and more. Features 50 new line drawings to show the latest in obstetric practice.
Abdomen / Tumor.
What has been the source of women's oppression by men? Shorter argues that women were victimized by their own bodies. Exploring five
centuries of medical records and folklore from Europe and the US, he shows how pregnancy, childbirth, and gynecological disease have kept
women in positions of social
This new edition of Textbook for MRCOG –1: Basic Sciences in Obstetrics & Gynaecology is a comprehensive resource for candidates
preparing for the MRCOG Part 1 exam, and all medical students wishing to pursue specialisation in obstetrics and gynaecology in the UK.
The book is divided into seventeen sections, in accordance with the latest exam format and curriculum from the Royal College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG). The second edition has been fully revised and updated and includes two new chapters on data
interpretation and image-based questions. Images, flowcharts and tables assist learning and each topic concludes with SBAs (Single Best
Answers) to help students prepare for examinations. 1200 SBAs are included throughout the book. Key Points Comprehensive study
resource for MRCOG Part 1 exam candidates Fully revised, second edition with new topics included Includes 1200 SBA questions for selfPage 1/4
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assessment Previous edition (9789385891281) published in 2016
Practical Cases in Obstetrics & Gynecology is brought fully up to date in this second edition, using clinical scenarios to give a concise
overview of various topics in obstetrics and gynaecology. Each clinical case is presented in a simple and well organised format, including
tables and flowcharts to illustrate each topic and enhance understanding. Important points are highlighted in a “Must Remember” section at
the end of each case.
Highly illustrated this short atlas-style textbook of obstetrics and gynaecology features a maximum of illustrations explained with a minimum
of text. It covers all the core elements of these two interconnected disciplines.
Here is an impressive and thought-provoking volume on intervention and technology in obstetrics. This invaluable resource for both health
professionals and health consumers can be used in clinical practice to improve the health and well-being of mothers and babies everywhere.
Experts examine the technologies used in obstetrics today, describe the current state of knowledge about them, and address the
overwhelming ethical and moral issues involved in the emergence and increasing sophistication of obstetrical technology.

This popular guide uses illustrations and concise, integrated text to describe the essentials of obstetric practice today. From the
physiology of reproduction through antenatal care and disorders in pregnancy to labour and the puerperium period, readers will
find an easy-to-grasp presentation of the field's most important issues. Features nearly 20 new line drawings to show the latest in
obstetric practice. All other illustrations and content thoroughly revised and updated. New material includes: Current uses and
types of IUCDs (including the Mirena IUS); Management of early pregnancy including ectopic pregnancy; Preterm labour; and
Ventouse (to include Kiwi-style Ventouse Cup).
Richly illustrated and comprehensive in scope, Obstetric Imaging, 2nd Edition, provides up-to-date, authoritative guidelines for
more than 200 obstetric conditions and procedures, keeping you at the forefront of this fast-changing field. This highly regarded
reference covers the extensive and ongoing advances in maternal and fetal imaging in a concise, newly streamlined format for
quicker access to common and uncommon findings. Detailed, expert guidance, accompanied by superb, high-quality images,
helps you make the most of new technologies and advances in obstetric imaging. Features more than 1,350 high-quality images,
including 400 in color. Helps you select the best imaging approaches and effectively interpret your findings with a highly templated,
bulleted, at-a-glance organization. Reflects all the latest developments in the field, including genetics, open fetal surgery, fetal
echocardiography, Zika virus, and 3D imaging, so you can provide the safest and most responsive care to both mother and fetus.
Includes new chapters on Limbs and Bones Overview; Open Fetal Surgery; Biophysical Profile; Ultrasound Physics; Elastography;
Doppler; MRI; Echogenic Bowel; Pregnancy of Unknown Location (PUL), Failed Pregnancy and Ectopic Pregnancy, Cesarean
Scar Pregnancy; Cytomegalovirus (CMG), Rubella, Toxoplasmosis, Herpes, Varicella; and Congenital Syphilis; plus a new chapter
on Zika Virus written by imaging experts from the "hot zone." Keeps you up to date with the latest developments in multimodality
imaging and optimizing diagnostic accuracy from ultrasound, 3D ultrasound, Doppler, MRI, elastography, image-guided
interventions, and much more.
First multi-year cumulation covers six years: 1965-70.
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New for this edition: New attractive two-colour layout with book marks to ease navigation Endometriosis and its treatment now
included and fully covered in a new chapter Infertility chapter includes recent research highlighting factors in infertility All
prescriptions now removed from the text and attractively presented in three appendices: Patient Remedies, Prescriptions and
Three Treasure Remedies.
"Flashcards in a book" provide a comprehensive yet concise review for the obstetrics and gynecology clerkship Deja Review: Obstetrics &
Gynecology boils down your coursework to just the critical concepts you need to know for exam success. This unbeatable guide features a
quick-read, two-column, “flashcard in a book” Q&A format. – specifically designed to help you remember a large amount of pertinent
information in the least amount of time possible. The format allows you to zero-in on only the correct answers to promote memory retention
and get the most out of your study time. Great for last minute review of high-yield facts, Deja Review provides a straightforward way for you to
assess your strengths and weaknesses so you can excel on the clerkship and the USMLE Step 2 CK. Comprehensive multiple-choice Q&A
chapter at the end of the book. Active recall questions allow you to understand, not just memorize the content Clinical vignettes at the end of
chapters prepare you for board-style questions Portable size for study on the go – fits into your coat pocket Bookmark included to guide you
through easy-to-use flashcard presentation
The second edition of this textbook is an essential revision aid for trainees preparing for Membership of the Royal College of Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists (MRCOG) examinations. Comprising nearly 1000 pages, the text has been fully updated and is in-line with the current
syllabus and guidelines as recommended by The National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) and the Royal College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists (RCOG). The book is divided into three main sections – General, Obstetrics, Gynaecology. The first section, General,
provides an overview of the principles of clinical practice and surgery. The Obstetrics and Gynaecology sections are further subdivided, with
Obstetrics covering the antenatal period, disorders during pregnancy, complications in different stages of pregnancy, intra- and post-partum,
delivery, and the newborn; and Gynaecology covering general gynaecology, menstruation abnormalities, reproductive medicine,
urogynaecological and pelvic abnormalities, gynaecological oncology, lower genital tract problems, and contraception. Numerous clinical
photographs, flowcharts, tables and boxes, further enhance the invaluable text. Key points Second edition of practical revision aid for trainees
preparing for MRCOG examinations Text in-line with current syllabus and guidelines recommended by NICE and RCOG Highly illustrated
with clinical photographs, flowcharts, tables and boxes Previous edition (9789386322876) published in 2017
Wherever you study or practise obstetrics and gynaecology, a sound knowledge of the clinical aspects will underpin your understanding of
the specialty and maximise your ability to make a difference to the care of women and babies. A perfect companion to Kumar and Clark’s
Clinical Medicine, this new edition continues to provide an excellent grounding and framework for handling clinical problems in obstetrics and
gynaecology. Highly illustrated with clear, full-colour line drawings and colour photos. Summary boxes and tables throughout. Key-points
boxes at the end of each chapter. The latest information for statistics and genetics. Forward-looking approach to obstetrics and gynaecology.
History and ethics boxes throughout. Organized into three sections: Fundamentals, Gynaecology, and Pregnancy and the puerperium. New
section on sexual and reproductive health New chapter on surgery to aligned with the RCOG undergrad curriculum Anaesthesia chapter
totally reworked. Increased coverage of ectopic pregnancy and miscarriage. Fully revised and updated throughout.
This title is directed primarily towards health care professionals outside of the United States. A succinct, well illustrated handbook for trainees
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covering the essentials of obstetric and gynaecological ultrasound. It guides the reader through the techniques of scanning in a logical and
progressive way. Covers the essentials of obstetric and gynae scanning Step-by-step approach Over 150 scans and 50 drawings Sensibly
priced Small size - easy to carry around obstetric section updated with section on soft markers, more on cardiac scanning, twins and Doppler,
New section on gynae ultrasound 50 new scans colour Doppler now covered
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